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ABSTRACI'

Marriage Enrichment :

Does It Make A Difference?
by

Eric R. Olsen, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1986
Major Professor: Dr. Glen 0. Jenson
Department: Family and Human Development
The pur pose of this study was to determine if partici pation in a
marriage enrichment program had an impact on couple's relationships in
the areas of regard, empathy, congruence, dyadic adjustment and selfesteem.

Seven independent variables were also analyzed to see if they

had any impact on the five outcome measures.

A survey was given at

four different time periods (pretest, immediately before the enrichment
experience; posttest, immediately after the enrichment experience;
three months following; and six months following the enrichment
experience) to determine if change did occur and if it was maintained
over time.

There was no control group and the experimenta l group had

an N of 36 , or 18 couples .
The results showed a significant increase in regard , empathy ,
congruence, and dyadic adjustment from pretest to posttest.
esteem increased slightly but not 8t a significant level.

SelfFrom

posttest to the three-month followup, regard, empathy, congruence and
dyadic adjustment declined significantly and self-esteem increased
significantl y.

From the three-month followup to the six-month followup

viii
there was no significant difference indicating a stablizing effect.
A~e

and dyadic adjustment were significantly related. The older the

coup le, the better the mar i tal adjustment.

(Numbe r of child r en

approached significance in explaining level of

re~Sar d .)

This

relationship was negati ve , meaning the l owe r the number of the chil dren
the higher the level of rega rd.

None of the other independent

va riables had any impact on the outcome mea sures.

Although the mean

scores for the five outcome measu res signif i cantly declined from
posttest to six- month followup, they were still hi gher t han pretest
mean scores .
(96 pages)

a-IAPI'ER I
BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE
Introduction
The institution of marriage has always been in tr8nsition but
changes have been particularly noted during ti'E 1960's and 1970' s.
the vocal minority, the once- sacred institution of

marria~e

'•ay to non- traditional, experimental life styles.

During the last

For

has given

v•enty years there has been a significant increase in divorce and
marital instabi l ity.

In 1965, the divor ce r ate pe r 1000 people was 2.5

compared to 4.8 per 1000 in 1975.

The divorce rate peaked in 1980 at

5.2 per 1000 and rns gradually declined to 4.9 in 1984 (Nati onal Center
for Health Statistics, 1984).
The increase in the number of divorces provided the impetus to
take a closer look at marital relations.
the traditional maniage and family.

Some took a critical view of

Individuals proposed other models

such as communal living, cohabitating or open marriage.

Others began

to look at ways to enhance the traditional institution of marriage.
Che such effor t has been the starting and growth of the maniage
enrichment movement.
Marriage enrichment can be viewed as an extension or outcome of
the 1960's and 1970's wherein marriage and its purpose were under
attac~

Until recently, professionals, both clini cians and

researchers,
marriage.

•ho

work with married couples have focused on the troubled

The clergy must be given the major credit for starting the
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marriage enrichment movement.

"Family professionals were at first

disappointingly slow to r'Ocognize ti-E impor tance of the new approaches
to mar riage and the family that are implicit in the word enrichment"
(Mace , 1982, pg. 127) .
Marriage therapists ar'= beginning to see the importance of
relational gr ow th and poten tial rather than probing for pathology.
Mar riage enrichment should not be viewed as a therapeutic intervention
for the already troubled marriage.

Instead i t should be viewed as an

enhancement exercise for hea l thy marriages and in this con te xt a
preventive approach to marital health and emotional well being.

The marriage enrichment movement has a short history.

It has only

been the last twenty years that there have been or ganized marriage
enrichment programs.

In 1961, Herbert Otto conduc ted a variety of

experimental programs in the area of marital and family enrichment
(Mace & Mace, 1978).

The Roman Catho lic Church Ma rriage Encounte r was

started in Spain in January 1962 under the direction of Father Gabriel
Calvo.

This program reached the United States by 1967 (Genovese, 1975)

and marriage and family life professionals entered the field with the
founding of Association of Coup les for Marriage Enrichment i n 1973.
Given marriage enrichment's br ief history and its prolific
expansion most of the research on its effectiveness has been
descriptive in nature.

There has been very little research conducted

that has explored the impact and outcome of marriage enrichment .
programs.

There has been little research using control groups or on
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different styles of enriching.

The research to date is lacking

l ogi tudinal data illustrating how the enrichment experience stands up
over time.

The purpose of this study was to exp lore ma rita l qua lities
of coup les who attended a marriage enri chment pr ogr am , and to ascertain
if changes in their marriages wer e maintained over t i me.

Mor e

specifi ca lly, i t was the purpose of this study to dete r mine if
pa rti cipation in t he marriage enri chment pr ogr am had any impact on the
par ti cipants' marriage in five areas of their relationship: 1) re ga rd,
2) e mpathy, 3) congruence, 4) dyadic adjustment, and 5) self- esteem.
Variables such as time (three months and six months), sex (ma l e or
female), age , education, interest in a ttending the t1a rriage Enrichment
Program , length of engagement, l ength of marriage , and number of
children wer e also ana l yzed.
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CHAPTER II
REVIE\v OF LITERATURE

Social Exchange Theory
Social exchange theory provides a workable framework to study
marriage enrichment.

Ridley and Avery (1979, page 233) present a brief

overview of the assumption made by social exchange theorists.
1. Social behavior can be explained in terms of
t'ewards, where re••ards are goods or services, tangible or
intangible, that satisfy a person's needs or goals.
2. Individual s attempt to maximize rewards and minimize
losses or punishments.
3. Social interaction results from the fact that others
control valuables or necessities and can therefore reward a
person. In order to induce another to reward him, a person
h3.s to provide rewards to the otrer in return.
4. Socia l interaction is thus viewed as an exchange of
mutually rewarding activities in which the receipt of a
needed va luable (good or service) is contingent on the supply
of a favor in return (usual ly immediate).
Exchange suggests giving up something in exchange for receiving
something else.

In a relationship, each person produces at some cost

to himself an action that may be of some value to the othe r.

Kelley

and Thibaut (1978) suggest that for the exchange to be mutually
profitable the costs to self must be lower than the rewards to the
partner.
They defined rewards as "whatever gives pleasure and gratification
to the person" and "costs refer to factors th3.t inhibit or deter the
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performance of any behavior or segment of behavior, i .e., physical or
mental pain, embarassment or anxiety"

(Kel l ey & Thibaut, 1978, page 8 ).

Social Exchange Theory
and Marriage Enrichment
If marriage is viewed in the context of social exchange theory the
stability of a couple's marriage is based on rewards versus costs.

The

significance given to perceived rewards and costs in a relationship is
dependent upon the needs, values, skills and abilities in performing
behaviors (Kelley & Thibaut, 1978).
It is the perception of what is rewarding and what is costly that

sets a pattern of behavior in a marriage.

If a "cost" behavior to

oneself is perceived as a rewarding behavior by one's spouse and a
exchange or reciprocity takes place that behavior is strengthened
(Stuart, 1980) .
Since marriage enrichment requires an investment (both time and
money) for it to be productive there must be a reward greater than the
investment.

Couples who attend marriage enrichment programs must see a

need in their relationship prior to their making the investment (cost).
At the same time, they must see a perceived benefit (reward) in
attending the marriage enrichment program.
Much of the success of marriage enrichment pro11;r ams comes from
satisfied consumers spreading the word (L'Abate & McHenery, 1983).
fused on this, the author makes the proposition that couples do see the
reward gained from attending a marriage enrichment program greater than
the cost or investment made.
It is on this assumption that this study was based.
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Children have been a variable considered by some.

and Bain (1970)
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that

fo~

Luckey

coupl es who had a hi gh level of

satisfaction with the relationship before the arriva l of children, the
marital relationship maintained a high level of
life satisfaction when children arrived.

prio~ity

and source for

Couples with low levels of
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satisfaction before children arrived were more likely to develop into
child centered marriages with the arrival of

childr~n.

In chi ld

centered marriages, companionship and spousal roles became secondary to
pa rental roles and children become the main focus of satisfaction.
Miller (1975) examined the relationship between child density
(number of children per yea rs of marriage) and marital sa ti sfac tion.
He reported that his study showed no relationship between child density
and marital satisfaction.

Waldron and Routh (1981) looked at the

effect of the first child on the marital rela tionship.

They reported
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decrease in wives' overall happiness in the relationship after the
birth of the child.

There was no significant change in the husbands'

scores.
Othe r s have looked a t the aspects of the interpersonal
relationships as they affect marital satisfaction.

Ge iss and O'Leary

(1981) stated that the 10 areas reported to be most damaging to the
marital relationship were 1) communication, 2) unrealistic expectation
of marriage or spouse, 3) power struggles , 4) serious individual
probl ems, 5) role conflict, 6) lack of loving fee lings,
7) demonstr ations of affection, 8) alcoholism, 9) extramarital affairs,
10) sexual problems.

Burns (1984) narrowed the list down to one major

distracting factor (sexual incompat ibility) with other con tributing
fact ors such as poor communicaton, lack of time spent together and
conflicts over finances , in-laws and chi l dr en.
Variance in marital satisfaction is l east influenced by
demographic characteristics such as age , education l evel , and income.
The key factors are aspects of interpersonal relationships.

There is a
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high positive relationship between interpersonal aspects of the
marriage such as love and affection, friendship, interests, sexual
gratification and marital satisfaction.

The more satisfied partners

are with these aspects of their relationship the more satisfied they
are with their marriage as a whole (Rhyne, 1981).
The marriage enrichment movement has been enhanced as more
empirical data becomes availabl e about what brings satisfaction i n
marriage .
Historical Aspects of Marriage Enrichment
The disillusi onment with marriage and the nuclear family in the
60's and 70 ' s was evidenced by titles of text books , i.e., Ol d
Family/New Fa mily, Marriage and Alternatives, Freedom and Growth in
Marr iage, The Family in Search

of~

Futur e , The Nuclea r Family in

£risis, and Marriage, For and Against.
Marriage enrichment programs were created by concerned individuals
desiring to help couples and families.

The fi rst marriage enrichment

program in the United States was deve l oped by David and Vera Mace.
They began to conduct weekend retreats for the Quakers in October 1962
(Mace & Mace, 1976).

Another pioneer in the American marriage

enrichment movement was Herbert Otto.

He began conducting a variety of

experimental programs in the area of marital and family enrichment in
the early sixties (Hof & Mi ller, 1981).

Antoinette and Leon Smith

began their program under the direction of the United Methodist Church
in 1966.

Out of this came the nationwide program of Marriage

Communication Labs (Mace & Mace, 1976).
By 1967 the Roman Catholic Church Marriage Encounter, which was
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o~
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the field of psychology and mar r i age and family t herapy have been more
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ma~~iage
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p~ ograms.

Otto (1975) found that 65 percen t of the programs in his study were
either approved by or conducted
church related organization.

u~der

the direction of a

chu~ch

or

Since the beginning of the movement i n

1962, marriage enrichment programs are conducted in all 50 states, 6
Canadian provinces and more t han 13 other countries (Hof & Mil ler,
1981 ).
Str ucture of Enrichment Progr ams
The format and content of Marriage Enri chment Pr ogr ams are as
varied as the individuals and or ganizat ion that sponsor them.

L'Abate

and McHenery (1983) discussed three different areas of marital
inte r venti on that apply to enrichment, i.e., 1) encounter,
2) relationship enhancement, and 3) enrichment.
marriage enrichment
or ganizations.

pr o~ram

Encounter is a two-day

sponsor ed by several religious

The Encounter pr ogr am was started among Cat ohlics in

Spain by Fathe r Calvo in 1962 (Genovese, 1975).

In 1970 probl ems

surfaced dividing Marriage Encounter pr oponent s into two gr oups. The
pri mary issues were whether or not to admit non- Catholics into
leadership positions and continued adhe rence to strict and specific
dialoguing techniques (Doherty , McCabe & Ryder, 1978).

As a

~esult

of this div ision Marriage Encounter is presently represented nationally
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by two sepa rate groups, National Marriage Encounter (the ecumenical
faction) and \1or ldw ide Marriage Encounter (strong Catha lie identity).
There are also Protestant and Je•.ofish affiliates (L' Abate & McHener'y,
1983) as well as persons who have adapted the Mar'riage Encounter
concepts to thei r' individual pr'ogt'ams.
The encounter philosophy has two main goals (L'Abate & McHenery,
1983) :

1 ) to fac il itate genuine communi ca t ion between coupl es, and

2) to help couples make God a par'tner in their marriage.
Most Mar'riage Encounte r pr ograms have a sim i la r for mat.

Most

star't on a weekend evening and run through the entire weekend.
start Thursday eveni ng and run through Satut'day aftemoon.

Some

Most

encounter' gr"oups range in number from 10 to 25 couples and meet at
facili ties with pr i vacy and ovemight accommodations.

"Team couples"

are leaders who have previously particioated in a Mar r i age Encounter
pr ogr am.

These coupl es with the assistance of a priest or cl er gy

member make up the team that will facilitate the encounter weekend
(L'Abate & McHenery, 1983) .
The team couples gene rally shat'e experiences from the ir own
mar riages and express to the group that they at'e ordinary couples who
have prob l ems and concerns but have found a bette r way of expressing
themse l ves and dealing with the daily aspects of marriage and its
challenfSeS.

The team couples also present a "before" and "after "

pictut'e to the coup les going through the weekend.

The role of the

pr i est or cl ergy is to lead the encounter weekend and assist the team
couples in presenting concept s and ideas and to teach abou t the
relationship with God in marriage (L'Abate & McHenery, 1983).
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The presenting team gives short talks or exper iences at points
during the experience

wee~end

on different topics.

At the end of each

talk the pa rticipating coup les are given thought-provoking questions.
Then the couples are given time to write a love letter to their spouse
addressing the questions.

Al ternately all the husbands and then all

the wives take turns in going to their private rooms to write.

The

purpose of this is to allow each member of the couple the opportunity
to write in privacy.

Then at the end of a specified time- -1 0 or 15

minutes--the partner in the private room is joined by his or her spouse
to share the content and feeling of each other's letters.

Then the

couples are asked to return to a room where the team couples will give
t he next presentation.
(Calvo, 1975).

This format is followed throughout the weekend

During the weekend experience participating couples eat

together as a group but are encouraged to focus the major part of their
communication, other than mealtime, on their individual relationship.
The couples are a lso asked not to watch TV, listen to the radio, call
home or engage in other such activities that might distract from this
enrichment experience.
Relationship Enhancement
Relationship enhancement, according to Guerney (1977), is a program
that assists couples in improving the satisfaction in the marriage by
focusing on communication skills, broadening and deepening emo ti onal
lives, and reinforcing existing marital strengths.

One of the main

differences between Relationshi p Enhancement and Ma rriage Encounter is
the time period.

Most relationship enhancement programs are conducted

on a weekly basis meeting two hours a week · for ten weeks (L'Abate &
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McHenery, 1933).
(1977) the

ran ~e

Of the pr ograms surveyed by Gurman and Kniskern
in number of sessions ·• as from 4 to 24.

amount of ti me ranged from 4 to 36 hours.

The total

The average number of

sessions was 7, and the aver age number of hours was 14.
The primary focus of Re lationship Enhancement is ski lls training.
These programs rely heavily on the prin ci ole of social re inforcement,
learning theory and behavior modification (L'Abate & McHenery , 1983 ).
Re lationship Enhancement also utilizes "lead couples" who
fac ilitate the process.

In this process, couples are taught four

basic skills: 1) speaking, 2) listen ing, 3) r ole switching, and
4) faci li tati ng. Spouses participating in the program wor k in sma l l
groups composed of three married coup l es and two faci litators.

Couples

begin by discussing neutral or positi ve aspects of their relations hips.
By the end of the program they are abl e to dea l

>~ ith

more difficu l t

areas of their relationship (Brock & Joanning, 1983).

The majority

of time in the weekly sessi on is spent on pr ac tieing skills.
Relationship Enhancement requires participants to practice skills and
do homework assignments.

Group l eade rs must be skilled in dealing ••ith

forgetful, baul ki ng and resistant coup les.

In compari s i on wi th other

f orms of marital enri chment, Relationship Enhancement is ve ry
structured with its own set of theories and techn i ques (L' Abate &
McHenery, 1933).
Enrichment
Otto (1976, pg 3) defined marriage enrichment as "programs fo r
coup l es who have what they perceive to be fairly well fuct ioning
marriages; and who wish t o make their marriages even more mutually
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satisfying."

Enrichment programs are structured, time-limited,

educational experis-nces, usually conducts-d with groups of participants
who are motivated to improve their marital relationship (L'Abate &
McHenery, 1983).

The focus of most enrichment programs is enhancement

of communication skills, the broadening and deepening of emotional
and/or sexual lives, and reinforcing and fasts-ring of existing marital
strength (Gurman & Kniskern, 1977).
The program may be facilitated by a couple or individual.

The

major techni ques used are 1) role playing, 2) teaching communication
skills, i.e., "I statements" and problem sclving, 3) action
imagination, i.e., fantasize situation and rehearse response,
4) movement , i.e., trust walks (L'Abate & McHenery, 1983).

Most

enrichment programs involve either a weekend retreat or s i x to eight
weekly sessions for eight to ten coup les (Hof & Miller, 1981 ).
The enrichment concept is much broader when compar ed to encounter
and relationship enhancement.

Marriage Encounter focuses on deepening

communication levels and making God a partner in the ma rr iage (L'Abate

& McHenery,

1983) and Relationship Enhancement focuses on enhancing

social skil l s (Guerney , 1977).

Enri chment may combine the two or focus

only on one area such as fair fighting , problem solving or sexual
enhancement .

A question that is in need of an answer is, do the reported
changes in the relati onship represent stable or temporary changes?
This is a question that many critics have asked .

Gurman and Kniskern

(1977) proposed that reported changes from marriage enrichment
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participan ts generally come at the end of the enrichment program.
Because these progra ms
atmosphere, the
Ther~

ar~

~eported

conducted in an accep ting and l ov ing

changes may

is little evidence of

~epresent

endu~ing chang~

marriage enrichment programs.

''Global halo" effects.

and effectiveness of

Of the 40 studies sur veyed by Hof and

Miller (1981) only eight included some type of follow - up assessment.
They reported that changes in marital adjustment, expressive and
re sponsive skill and specific tar ge t behaviors were stable

ov~r

a t en

week period, also self- repor ted communi cations, se l f - esteem and marital
satisfaction were maintained

ove~

ten weeks (Hof & Miller , 1981 ).

Millho l land and Avery (1982) sur veyed participants of Mar riage
Encounte r in regard to its effectiveness.

Their sampl e consisted of 13

couples in the exper i mental group and 20 coupl es in the waiting list
control group.

They reported that participants in a "Marriage

Encounter" weekend significantly incr eased their leve l of trust and
ma ri ta l satisfaction in comparison to the contr ol group.

A five week

followup showed no significant changes from posttest to followup in any
of the variables, supporting the idea that these gains were maintained
for at least five weeks.
Kilmann , Moreault and Robinson (1978) reported that 14 couples who
received fair - fight training followed by sexual enhancement in a
marriage enrichment program reported more positive gains overall than
the no-treatment control subjects.
maintained at a five week followup.

These gains had also been
They reported that there were some

fluctuations in the changes, and noted that the variable impact of
treatment was reflected

by

the fact that some significant effects found
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at either posttest dissolved a t the followup, while other experimental
versus cont rol group diffe rences did not reach significant l evels until
this time period.

Because of this change, over time they recommended

that future studies include at least three-month followups.
Lester and Doherty (1983) have conducted one of the few long-ter m
evaluations.

They surveyed 129 couples who had attended a National

Marriage Encounter weekend in Eastern Iowa over a ten- year period.
They reported that about 80 percent of the couples reported a totally
positive expe rience. The aspect of the encounter weekend most
frequently cited as positive was "dialoguing" or a communication
technique designed to encourage the expression of feelings.

However,

one in ten couples reported three or more negative effects of the
program on their relationship.

The main negative aspect of the

enrichment program was that it revealed needs or proble ms in the
couple's relationship but the weekend experience was unable to
fac ilitate fulfillin g the needs of solving the probl ems.

This resulted

in further problems and causing additional frustrations in the
marriage .
Another variab le that has been considered in outcome research is
the time span of the enrichment experience.

Davis, Hovestadt, Piercy

and Cochran (1982) compared a weekend program to a five-week program.
They randomly assigned 17 coup les to one of two groups, i.e., weekend
versus weekly session.

Their results indicate the participants in the

five-week program showed more positive indications of marita l
ad j ustment than pa rticipants in the weekend program.

They a lso found

that wives who had completed the five-week program showed relatively
more improvement than wives in the weekend groups.

This difference
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between

p~ograms

may be a result of the amount of ·materials to be

di scussed and i mp lemented and task assignment s to be completed.

It is

the belief of this author that the weekend program may be more intense
and create a second honeymoon experience.

However, the

may

en~ichment

be short-lived if couples do not implement the skills presented at the
program into their marriage relations.
better fac il itated by weekly classes.
classes

Of the for ty

list

o~

An ideal format may be weekly

six to eight '•eeks, ending with a weekend retreat.

fo~

p~og rams

The enrichment process may be

prog~ams

had no control

surveyed by Hof and Mi l le r (1981), six
Twenty- one were either on a waiting

~oup.

no treatment was planned.

These two

catego~ies we~e

combined

so it is not possible to determine which is which.
Roberts (1975) as cited by Hof and Miller (1981)

c~eated

a placebo

condition, specifically an unstructured group setting in which issues
could be discussed.
placebo

He

~eported

than in a waiting list

~oup

couples who attended a

ma~riage

change of the three groups.
waiting list
preparing

o~

fo~

an existing

that greater changes did occur in the

enrichment

group.

prog~am

However, those
showed the

g~eatest

This study indicates that whether on a

by producing a placebo condition, group discussion

a marriage enrichment experience can

~elationship.

the results of

cont~ol

cont~olled

c~eate

o~

a change in

Gurman and Kniskern (1977) pointed out that
studies are positive.

comparisons (67 percent) they found

p~ogram

With 23 of 34

effect to exceed those of

control groups, with 11 showing no difference.
One study came up with a
who attend marriage

ve~y

tentative conclusion that couples

en~ichment p~og~ams

are

neithe~

as satisfied with

1g
their marriages as non-participants nor as dissatisfied as those
couples who request marriage counseling.

This conclusio.-1 was drawn

from pretreatment scores of marital satisfaction.

When comparing the

scores to the published norm the differences were found (Wampler &
Powell, 19g2).

One explanation of these findings is that those couples

who attend marriage enrichment progra ms as well as seek counse ling are
more honest with themselves about their relationship than couples who
do not attend enrichment or counseling progr ams.
Some critics of the research conducted on marriage enrichment have
focused on lack of control groups or inadequate control gr oups (Giblin,
Sprenkle & Sheehan, 1985).
Because marriage enrichment is considered marital intervention
(L'Abate & McHenery, 1983) it seems that finding a suitable control
group is very difficult or impossible.

Those individua ls seeking to

pa rticipate in an enrichment program may be similar to individuals
seeking psychotherapy.

Factors such as interest in improving

relationships, attitudes about marriage, marital expectations, present
level of satisfaction are impossible to match up in an experimental
group let alone a control group.
Popular Literature
Because of the relatively short life of the marriage enrichment
movement it is appropriate to include a brief section that reviews some
of the popular literature.
Most of the popular articles rely on catchy titles to gain the
reader's attention, i.e., ''How to Make the Magic Last, 11 'Ten
Commandments for a Happy Marriage," or ''How to Keep Your Love Alive."
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H oweve~,

upon examination,

Otto, David and
a~ticles

Ve~a

will find names such as

~eade~s

Mace and David Olson.

is consistent with

Conce~ning ma~ital

p ~ofessional

to spouse is the most significant
David Ruben (1976) talks about

of

eve~y othe~

human need.

(1975)

ma~~iage p ~oviding
g ~owing

w~ites

that loyalty

a successful

ing~edient fo~

sexual satisfaction, companionship,

popu la~

jou~nals.

c~onin

satisfaction,

He ~be~t

The content of most

ma~~iage.

oppo~tunity fo~

an

closer and the fulfilling

But he cautions that • hen

un~ealistic

expectations are placed on a pa r tner this causes dissatisfaction in
ma~~iage .

Lasswell and Lobsenz (1976) tal k about the

finances can put on a

~elationship.

identify communication as the most

st~ess

that

Fleming (1976) and Rogers (1980)
impo~tant facto~

i n satisfying

~elationships.

Koch and Koch (1976)
p~og~ams

and the

ve ~y simila~

to

p~ocess
Wo~ld

Sexual Attitudes

desc~ibe

the

fo~mat

of

that participants go

Wide

En~ichment ,

change in

ma~riages

a~ticle
the~e

a~ticle

for

en~ichment p~og~ams.

t~aditional

in USA Today,

" Mar~iage

ma~~iage

enrichment

goes on to quote David Ol son on the need to

helpful hints for
ma~~iage

most part is

Most of the

popula~

lite~atu~e

than

bette~ ~elation ships ~athe~

endchment

ta~geted

couple's

seems to be an immediate positive

of couples who attend

The

to attend

An

1982, states that

11

int~od uce

SAR, which is a weekend retreat that

focus on a couple's sexuality and "expa nds" the
attitude about sexuality.

The format i s

They a lso

Ma~~ iage Encounte~ .

Rest~uctu~ing o~

ma~~iage en~ichment

th~ough.

p~og~ams•.

The

couples

focuses on

encou~aging

popula~

toward female audiences.

sc~een

p~ograms.

couples

literature for the

Little i f any is
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directed towards males.

One advantage of the marriage enrichment

pr ogra ms is both hus band and

wif~

are involved.

Research Needs
Most of the literature in the area of marriage enrichment has been
descriptive, either talking about the historical aspects of t he
movement or the process of individual

mC~rriage

enrichment programs.

Very few studies have looked at the impact or outcome of marriage
enrichment programs.

Of the studies that have looked ?t outcomes even

fewer have looked at the outcome over any period of time.

Another

lacking variable is gender in the impact of enrichment programs, i.e.,
is there any difference in level of change between men and women?
Future research needs to address these questions:
change last?

How long does the

Are men and women affected differently?

Does length of

engagement and marriage affect outcome? Does number of children make a
difference in the experience?

The birth of the marriage enrichment movement occurred in the lata
sixties.

Since then it is estimated that over one million couples have

particioated in the Nationa l

r~arriage

(Demerest, Sexton & Sexton, 1977).
deal in size, structure and content.
are not.

Encounter weekend alone

Enrichment programs vary a great
Some are church-related, others

Most focus primarily on communication while some concentrate

on sexual enhancement.

The subjective accounts of marriage enrichment

facilitators (e.g., Otto, 1975; Mace, 1982; Hoff & Miller, 1981)
attest to the positive impact of the marriage enrichment experience.

However, there is still little research regarding outcomes.
some debate as to which fo r mat is superio r,

w~kend

There is

or weekly classes.

There has been little re search including long-term followup.
pr oliferation of the marriage enrichment movement, as well as
fac ilitators, it is an area that needs increased attention and
considera tion.

With the
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLO:}Y

Hypothesis
The folla.ring hypotheses were tested:
1. There will be a significant chango: in mat'ital qual.i ties of
couples after pat'ticipating in a mat't'iage enrichment pt'ogram (i.e.,
t'egat'd, empathy, congt'uence, dyadic adjustment and self-esteem).
2.

Thet'e will be no change in the mean scot'es of outcome

measures (i.e., t'egard, empathy, congt'uence, dyadic adjustment and
self-esteem) ft'om posttest to tht'ee-month followup.
3.

Thet'e will be no change in the mean scot'es of outcome

measut'es (i.e., t'egat'd, empathy, congt'uence, dyadic adjustment and
self-esteem) ft'om tht'ee - month followup to six- month followup.
4.

Thet'e will be no change in the mean scores of outcome

measut'es, i.e., rega t'd, empathy , congt'uence, dyadic adjustment and
self-esteem, from pt'etest to six months.
5.

The vat'iables of age, education, intet'est in attending the

Mat't'iage Enrichment Pt'ogt'am, length of engagement, length of maniage,
and number of childt'en will have no significant effect on the changes
in mat'ital qualities over' time.
6.

Thet'e will be a significant diffet'ence between sex of

participant and impact of the mart'iage ent'ichment pt'ogram on mat'ital
satisfaction.
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This study involved a paper and pencil self report survey of
coup l es attending a two and one-half day marriage enrichment program
conducted May 10, 11, 12, 1984.
to Marriage Encounter.

The prog ra m was very similar in format

There were five lead couples who had a ll

previous ly attended a similar marriage enrichment program.

The

backgrounds of the lead couples include homemaker, mental health
administrator, nutrition specialist, librarian, university
administrator and professor.

The Marriage Enrichment Program in this

study focused on several aspects of the marital relationshi p,
specifically, 1) communication, 2) conflict management, 3) self-esteem,
4) marital disillusionment, 5) marital expectation, and 6) interfacing
marriage, religion and God.
The lead coupl es presented materials to the participants sharing
some examp l es from their own lives, and from research focusing on
marital relationships.

The participating couples were then given time

private l y to write on specific questions and then share their responses
with their soouse (dialoging).
and another topic was addressed.

They then returned to the group room
This format was followed throughout

the weekend expe rience.
The participating couples were asked to fill out a questionnaire
30 minutes prior to starting the weekend experience.

They were given

the same questionnaire at the end of the program, which was t•,,ro and
one-half days l ater.

There were two follow - up tests involvi ng the same

questionnaire at three-month intervals.
partici pants.

These tests were mailed to the
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The sample consisted of 18 married couples ranging in age from
their early 20's to late 50's.

These couples arranged to attend the

marriage enrichment seminar by contacting one of the five facilitati11g
couples.

The coup l es attending the ma rriage enrichment program became

aware of the program in several ways.
lead coup les.

It was alsc advertized in the local newspaper.

of the program was $150.
this price.

Some couples were friends of the
The cost

Couples were provided lodging and mea ls for

Level of education ranged from completion of high school

to completion of Ph.D.

Occupation of parti cip<mts included students,

farmers, homemakers, businessmen, univet•si ty professors and
administrator s.

Although this was not a requirement for participation,

all participants in this marriage enrichment seminar were members of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- day Saints.

However , this was not

a requirement for participation.

Each individual was ass i gned a number by the facilitating couples
conducting the marriage enrichment pr ogram.
Smith were given the numbers 1 and 2.

For example, John and Ma ry

vlhen they arrived at the

marriage enrichment program they were given the questi onnaire with
their corresponding number on it and asked to complete it.

Upon

completion, the questionnaire was picked up by the facilitating
couples.

A copy of the same questionnaire was distributed at the

conclusion of the marriage enrichment program on Saturday and the
couples were asked to complete the questionnaire.

There were t•• o
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follow - up questionnaires mai led to the participating couples at threemonth intervals.
The

t'.-JO

follow-up questionnaires were ma iled •• ith a cover letter

expressing appreciation for conti nued participation and specifying a
desired date for the questionnaire to
stamped envelop was also enclosed.

be

returned, a self- addressed,

Those couples who did not return

their questionnaires by the specified deadline received a reminder
letter and telephone call.
necessary.

Additiona l questionna ires were sent when

Pretests and posttests were completed by all (N=36)

participants.

The return rate for t hree-month fo llowup dr opped to 88

percent (N=32), and to 77 percent (N=28) at six- month followup.

The

decline in the sample size was a re sult of couples failing to return
the mailed questionnaire.
The names of the indiv.idua ls compl eting the questionnaires were
not avai l able to the i ndividua ls who analyzed the data.
from the group of lead couples maintained the list.

One individual

The researcher

notified him of the numbered questionnaires that had been returned.

He

was then able to send out the reminder letters and make telephone
calls.

Never at any time did the researcher and individual from the

l ead couples compare names and identification numbers or discuss
information from the questionna ires.

Through this pr ocess,

confidentiality was maintained at all times.
The Instrument
The instrument was a 102-i tem questionnaire that consisted of four
different sections.

The purpose of the first section was to obtain
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demographic information.

Participants were asked to respond to

questions in tre following areas: age , gender, occupation, number of
months dated before engagement, number of months engaged before
marriage, number of years married, number of children, ages of
children, level of education obtained, religiosity, interest in
attending this marriage enrichment program.
The second section consisted of three scales from the SarrettLennard (1978) Relationship Inventory.

The three scales used were 1)

regard, 2) empathy, and 3) congruence.

The Re lationship Inventory (RI )

was developed and first used to measure the theraoeutic conditions that
Carl Rogers (1957) identified as necessary for change in clients to
occur during therapy.

Regard, empathy, and congruence are frequently

identified as critical areas of marital satisfaction (Wampler & Powell,
1982).

Regar d can be defined as a composite of all distinguishable

feeling reactions of one person towards another, positive and negative.
Empathy refers to the extent to which one person is a1vsre of
anothe r's feelings, needs and situation.

Congruence is the functional

level that a pe rson is integrated with another in the areas of conflict
and communication (Wampler & Powell, 1982).
A modified version of the (RI) was used in this study.

Usually

two separate questionnaires are used, one for men and one for women.
In this study, however, the questions were changed to read "my spouse"
• • rather than "he" or "she."

The modified Sarrett-Lennard scale

contained 48 Likert-type items, a llowing for one of six responses:
strongly not true, not true, probably not true, probably true, true,
and strongly true.
The third section consisted of two scales from Spanier's (1975)
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Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS).
pa~ticipants

to

2) affectional
c~eated

~~spond

in three

exp~ession,

to measure

a~eas:

a ~eas

The DAS was

adjustment (Spanier, 1976).

Like~t-type

couple 's agreement on such

the DAS asked

1) dyadic consensus,

and 3) dyadic satisfaction.

ove~all ma~ital

scales used contained 22

f~om

The questions used

items.

The

fi~st

as finances, sex

activities, dealing with in-laws, etc.
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measu~ed

~el at ions,

Individuals could

The two
the

inte~ests,

~espond

one of the following six responses : always agree, almost always

with

ag~ee ,

occasionally disagree , frequently disagree, almost always disagree and
always

disag~ee .

The next seven items measure level of conflict.

The six

~esponses

available were: all the time, most of the time, more often than not,
occasionally,

and

ra~ely

neve~.

The fourth section consisted of the Rosenberg (1965) Self- Estee m
Sca le.

The~e

wer e ten

Like~t- type

items.

Individuals were asked to

respond to a question like:

"I feel that I'm a

least on an equal basis with

o the~ s."

responses :
t~ue,

st~ongly

not

t~ue,

true, strongly true.

There

pe~son

we~e

of

wo~th,

at

six possible

not true, pr obably not

t~ue,

p~obably

This section focused onl y on the

individual, not the couple.
Analysis of Data
Mu ltiple

reg~ession

(Statistical Package

fo~

and t Tests

we~e pe ~formed

the Socia l Science) pr ogram at the Joint

College of ramily Life and College of Educa tion
Utah State

Unive ~sity.

using the SPSSX

Compute~ Labo~ato~

at

The following dependent variables were cr eated
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using items from the questionnaire: regard , empathy, congruence, dyadic
adjustment and self-esteem.
worded questions.

All of the scales had some negatively

Before the data were analyzed, the scores of these

questions were reversed (1 was changed to 6 and 6 chang9d to a 1, etc.)
so that when a total score was computed all items in the total had a
positive orientation.

As a r9sul t of this, a large score on the scale

indicates a large quantity of the variable being measured.

The

following indeoendent variables were analyzed to determine their impact
on the dependent variables: level of education, age, interest in
attending the marriage enrichment program , length of engagement,
gender, number of children and length of marriage.

Frequency

tabulations were computed for each questionnaire item.
standard deviation were also ascertained.

Mean scores and

Reliability tests were also

performed in order to check the internal consistency of the scales used
over the four periods of measurement.
to acquire this information.

The SPSSX package was also used

All analyses were run on the VAX-VMS

computer at Utah State University.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of Sample
The individuals in the sample ranged in age from 21 to 55 years
ol d.

Tabl e 1 sh:Jws a distribution of the sample by age and sex.

The majority of the sample (f57%) were between tre ages of 25 and 45.
Since the enrichment program was for married couples, there was an even
number of males and females.

Table 2 shows the distribution of tre

sampl e by sex and education.

Almost half the sample (47%) had r eceived

a four-year degree and almost three-quarters (72%) of the sample had
received education beyond high sch:Jol.

Most of the coup l es (95%) dated

less than 2 years before they were engaged.

Table 3 shows the

distri bution of couples by length of dating period before engagement.
Coup les were also asked to indicate the length of their engagement
before marr-iage. Table 4 sh:Jws the distribution of couples by length
of engagement.

Seventy-eight percent of the couples were engaged l ess

than 6 months before marriage.
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Table 1
Distribution of Sample by Age and Sex
Husbands
Age

N

%

Wives
N

6

6

21-25

%

26- 30

2

11

4

22

31-35

4

22

6

33

36- 40

5

27

5

27

41 - 45

4

22

6

46- 50

6

6

51 -55

6

Total

18

100

18

100
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Tab l e 2
Distribution of Sample by Education and Sex

Education

Ma le

High School or l ess

5

Two- year degree

%

Female %

28

5

28

6

4

22

Four- year degree

8

44

9

50

Gr aduate degree

4

22

0

0

18

100

18

100

Total

32

Table 3
Distr- ibution of Couples by Length of Dating Per-iod Before Engagement

Numbe r- of Months Dated Before Engagement

Number- of
Coup l es %

1- 5

5

28

6--1 0

8

44
6

11 - 15

16-20

3

16

21-25
26--30

31 - 35
36-40

Total

-~--6
18

100

33

Table 4
Distribution of Couples by Length of Engagement

Number of Months Engaged Before Marriage

Number of Couples

0

2

3

3

2

4

2

5

2

6

3

7
8

2

9

2
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Table 5 shows the distribution of couples by length of ma rriage.
The range of years married was bet••een 1 and 30.

Approximately three-

qua rters (72%) of the sample had been married l onger than 10 years.
In Table 6 can be seen the distr i bution of coup les by numbe r of
childr en.

The range of number of children was from 1 to 10.

two percent of the sample had fou r or more children.
at least one child.

The sampl e was very acti ve in their re ligion as

illustrated i n Table 7.
church once a week.

Seventy-

All couples had

Ninety- four percent of the sampl e attended

Everyone in t he sample attended religious se r vices

at least once each month.
Tab l e 8 shows a similar di st ribu tion of interest in attending the
marriage enrichment program.

On a scale of 1 to 6 (1 being not

interested and 6 being very interested) 89% of the sample answer ed with
a 4, 5 or 6 as indicating their leve l of interest.
Table 9 shows the distribution of how they rated their own
religiosity.

On a Liker t- type scale they were asked to respond to the

statement "Basica lly, I am very religious."
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Table 5
Distribution of Couples by Length of Marriage

Years Married

Number of
Couples %

1-5

5

6-1 0

4

23

11 -1 5

7

39

16-20

4

23

21-25

5

26-30
Total

_
18

5
100

Table 6
Distribution of Couples by Number of Children

Number of Children

Number of
Couples

%

5
2

0

3

4

23

4

6

34

5

3

18

6

5

7

5

8

0

9

5

_

10

Total

18

_5
100
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Table 7
Distr ibution of Samr2le bJ:: Church Attendance and Sex
Female

Male
Church Attendance

N

%

N

%

Never attend
Once a year
Once or v.;ice every few months

6

Once or twice a month
Once a week
Total

17
18

6

84

17

84

100

18

100
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Table 8
Distribution of Sample by

Sex

and Interest in Attending the Marriage Enrichment Program

Not
Interested
Sex

1

Males
Females -

2

Very
Interested
6

x

3

4

5

2

2

6

7

4.9

7

9

5.4
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Table 9
Distribution of Sample by Sex and Religiosity

Not
Religious
Sex
Males
Females

1

2

3

Very
Religious
6

x

4

5

2

7

9

5. 4

8

9

5.4
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Reliabilities

of ~

Measures

Alpha re l iabilities were computed on the outcome measures for each
of the four time periods that the test was given.
re liabilities for each time pe ri od.

Table 10 shows the

There were five outcome measures:

1) Dyadic Adjustment, 2) Rega rd, 3) Empa thy, 4) Congruence, 5) SelfEstee m.

Self-Esteem was the only measure that was not above .90

reliability during the pretest.
were .92 or above.
at .94 or above.

At the posttest, all of the measures

At the three month fol l owup, al l measure s were
At the six-month and final followup, Congr uence and

Se lf-Est eem had dropped to .92 but the other three (Dyadic Adjustment,
Regard , Empathy) were all .96 or above.
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Table 10
Al pha Reliabilities of Outcome Measures

Time of Administration
Outcome
Measure

Pretest

Post test

3 Months

6 Months

Dyadic Adjustment

. 93

. 93

. 95

.96

Regar d

. 95

.95

. 95

87

Empathy

. 91

. 92

. 94

.C/:J

Congruence

.92

.92

. 94

.92

Self- Esteem

. 88

.94

. 94

. 92
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Mu ltiple Regr ession
Mu l tiple regression analyses were computed on each of the five
outcome measures:

regard, empathy, congr uence, dyadic adjustment and

self-esteem.
The independent variables ana l yzed were : level of educati on , age ,
interest in attend i ng the Ma rriage Enri chment Progr am , lengt h of
engagement, sex , number of chi l dren and l ength of marriage.
The dependent variable was computed as follows.

A change score

betv1een adjacent time intervals was computed for each of tre five
measures.

This was done in or der to comput e a regression re l ati onshi p

between the independent variab l e and the change scor e.

This measu res

the unique impact of each demographic variab le on the change score
hav i ng corrected for the other demographic va r iables only not
correcting for the outcome measure s.
The four time per iods (pretest, posttest, three-month fo llowup and
six-month followup) were analyzed in three analyses corresponding t o
the four time intervals.
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T tests •• ere computed using the means of the five outcome
measures.

Four different t tests were performed corresponding to the

four periods of measurement, i .e., pretest to postttest, posttest to
three-month followup, three-month followup to six-month followup and
pretest to six- month followup.

Table 11 shows the summar y of each t

Test .

Table 11
Descr iption of t Test

t Test

Mean 1

Mean 2

Pretest

Posttest

2

Posttest

Three - month Followup

3

Three-month Fo llowup

Six- month Followup

4

Pretest

Six-month Followup
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HyPotheses Testing
Hypothesis 1 stated:

There will be a significant change in

marita l qualities of couples after participating in a Marriage
Enrichment Program in the areas of rega rd, empathy, congruence, dyadic
adjustment and self-esteem.

The null hypothesis to be tested

statisfica lly was that there would be no difference between pretest and
posttest scores.

The couples were asked to fill out a questionnaire

that contained three different scales.

The first scale was The

Sarrett-Lennard (1976) Relationship Inventory.
regard, empathy and congruence.
Dyadic Adjustment Scale.
adjustment.

It was used to measure

The second scale was Spanier's (1976)

This scale was used to measure dyadic

The third scale measured self-esteem, using Rosenberg's

(1965) Self-Esteem Scale.

The couples were give the questionna ire

right before the Marriage Enrichment Progr am was started.
given time to fill it out before the actual program began.

They were
Each couple

was asked to fill it out independent of their spouse, and asked not to
discuss how they responded.

Then the couples were given the same

questionnaire immedigtely following the program , with similar
instructions as before.

The mean scores of these two time intervals

were compared to test ·Hypothesis 1.
Rega rd:

The regard pretest mean score was 68.00 and the standard

deviation was 14.68.

The posttest regard mean score was 76.61 with a

standard deviation of 12.68.
freedom.

The T value was 6.42 with 35 degrees of

The level of significance was 0.000.

Empathy :

The empathy pretest mean score was 55.08 and the

standard deviation was 11.07.

The posttest mean score was 64.86 with
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a standard deviation of 12.09.

The T value was 6.42 with 35 degrees

of freedom and the significance level was 0.000.
Congruence :

The mean score for the congruence pretest was 60.50

with a standard deviation of 12.50.

The mean score for the posttest

was 68.00 with a standard deviation of 12.53.

The T value was 3.79

with 35 degrees of freedom and the l eve l of significance was 0.001.
Dyadic Adjustment:

The pretest mean score for dyadic adjustment

was 97.33 with a standard deviation of 13.86.

The mean score for the

posttest was 103.69 and the standard deviation was 12.52.
was 5.47 with 35 degrees of freedom and the level of

The T value

si~nificance

was

0 .000.
Self- Esteem :

The mean score for the self- esteem pretest was 42.97

and the standard deviation was 8.23.

The posttest self-esteem score

was 43.75 with a standard deviation of 8.40.

The T value was 1.13 with

35 degrees of freedom and the level of significance was 0.26.
Based on these findings the null Hypothesis of no change was
rejected on Hypothesis 1 for four out of five outcome measures, i.e.,
regard, empathy, con-g ruence and dyadic adjustment.
were all higher than pretest scores.

The null hypothesis regarding

changes on self-esteem scores was not rejected.
summary of Hypothesis 1 and t Test.

Posttest scores

Table 12 shows the
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Table 12
(N~36

sub,jects)

Pai red t Test Resu l ts Comparing Pretest to Postt est Mean Scores
and Standar d Deviation (SO) for Five Outcome Measures

Outcome
Measures

Pretest
Mean (SO)

Regard

68 . 00 (14 . 68)

Empathy

T
Value

Leve l of
Significance

76 . 61 (12 . 68)

6. 42

0. 000

55.08 (11. 07)

64 .86 (12. 09)

6. 42

0. 000

Ccngruence

60 . 50 (12 .50)

68 . 00 (12 .53)

3. 79

O.OC1

Dyadic
Adjustment

']7 . 33 (13 .86)

103 . 69 (12. 52)

5. 47

0. 000

Self- Esteem

42 . 'J7

(3.40)

1. 13

0.260

(8. 23)

Posttest
(SO)
Mean

43 .75
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Hypothesis 2 stated that:

The~e

wi ll be no change in mean

the posttest to three-month followup on outcome

f~om

sco~es

In

measu ~e s.

words, the null hypothesis tested was that there would be no

othe~

difference between posttest and three- month followup scores.

The

samp l e size from posttest to three-month followup dropped to 32
individuals.
Regard :

The mean score for regard posttest •• as 75.1 2 with a

standard deviation of 12.64. The mean score for the three-month
followup was 70.87 with a standard deviation of 12.94.

The r value was

-3. 51 with 31 degrees of freedom and the level of significance was
0 . 001 .
Empathy:

The posttest mean score for empathy was 64.06 and the

standard deviation was 12.1 5.

The three-month followup mean score was

59 . 46 with a standard deviation of 13.17.

The T value was -2.70 with 31

degrees of freedom and the level of significance was 0.011.
Congruence:
a

standa~d

The posttest mean

deviation of 12.64.

67 . 37 and the

standa~d

31

f~eedom

deg~ees

of

sco~e fo~

congruence was 67.28 with

The three-month followup mean score was

deviation was 13.21.

The T value was 0.06 with

and the level of s i gnificance was 0.95.

Dyadic Adjustment:

The posttest mean score for dyadic adjustment

was 103.22 with a standard deviation of 12.84.
followup mean score was 101.09 and the
The T value was -1.42 with 31

deg~ees

The three-month

standa~d

of

f~eedom

deviation ••as 14.54.
and a level of

significance of 0.16.
Self-Esteem:

The posttest mean score for self-esteem was 43.90

with a standard deviation of 8.55.
was 45.65 with a

standa~d

The three-month followup mean

deviation of 8.73.

sco~e

The T value was 2.20 with
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31 degrees of freedom and the level of significance was 0.03.
Based on these findings, the null hypothesis pred i cting no change
was rejected for three out of five outcome measures.
empathy scores decreased and self- esteem increased.

Rega rd and
Congruence and

dyadic adjust ment scores did not change significantly bev•een posttest
and t hree-month followup.
Table 13 shows a summary of Hypothesis 2 and t Test.

Table 13
Pai red t Test Results Compa r ing Posttest to Three- Month Fol l owup
(SO) for Five Outcome Measures

Outcome
Measures

Posttest
(SO)
Mean

Three- Month
Followup
Mean
(SO)

T
Va l ue

Level of
Si gnificance

Regard

75.12 (12. 64)

70. 87 (12 . 94 )

- 3.51

0. 001

Empathy

64.C6 (12 .1 5)

59.46 (13.1 7)

- 2. 70

0. 011

Congruence

67 .28 (12. 64)

67 . 37 (13. 21)

O. C6

0. 950

Dyadic
Adjustment

103.22 (12. 84)

101 . 09 (14.54)

-1.42

0. 660

(8 . 73)

2. 20

0.030

Self- Esteem

43 . 90

(8.55)

45.65
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Hypothesis 3 stated:

There will be no change from the three-month

followup to the six-month followup in mean scores of the five outcome

measures.
The sample size between the three-month followup and the six-month
followup dropped to 28 individuals.
Regard:

The mean score for regard at the three-month followup was

70.89 with a standard deviation of 12.23.

The mean score for the six-

month followup was 70.25 with a standard deviation of 15.46.

The T

value was -0.40 with 27 ,degrees of freedom and a level of significance
of 0.69.
Empathy:

The empathy mean score for the three-month followup was

59.78 with a standard deviation of 13.15.

The mean score for the six-

month followup was 58.32 with a standard deviation of 13.83.

The T

value was -0.98 with 27 degrees of freedom and a significance level of
0.33.
Congruence:

The congruence mean score for the three-month

followup was 67.42 with a standard deviation of 12.04.

The mean score

for the six-month followup was 65.32 with a standard deviation of 12.92.
The T value was -1.27 with 27 degrees of freedom and a significance
level of 0.215.
Dyadic Adjustment:

The dyadic adjustment mean score for the

three-month followup was 101.18 with a standard deviation of 15.07.
The mean score for the six-month followup was 102.51 with a standard
deviation of 17.21.

The T value was 0.88 with 27 degrees of freedom

and a significance level of 0.386.
Self-Esteem:

The self- esteem mean score for the three-month

followup was 46.32 with a standard deviation of 8.62.

The mean score
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fo~

the six-month followup was 45.39 with a

The T value was - 0.76 with 27
level of 0.456.

deg~ees

Table 14 shows a

Based on these findings, the
hypothesis
The~e

p~edicting

no change

of

summa~y
autho~

fo~

standa~d

f~eedom

deviation of 8.12.

and a significance

of Hypothesis 3 and t Test.
failed to

~eject

the null

five out of five outcome

measu~es.

was no significant change between the three-month and six-month

followup mean

sco~es.

Table 14
Pai~ed

t Test Results

Compa~ing

to Six-Month Followup Mean
fa~

Five Outcome

Outcome
Measu~es

Three-Month Followuo

Sco~es

(SO)

Measu~es

Three-Month
Followup
Mean
(SO)

Six-Month
Follow up
(SO)
Mean

T
Value

Level of
Significance

70.89 (12.23)

70.25 (15.46)

Empathy

59.78 (13.15)

58.32 (13.83)

-0.98 0.33

Cong~uence

67.42 (12.04)

65.32 (12.92)

-1.27 0.215

Dyadic
Adjustment

101 .18 (15.07)

102.51 (17 .21)

0.88 0.386

(8.12)

-0.76 0.456

Rega~d

Self-Esteem

46.32

(8.62)

45.39

-0.40 0.69
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Hypothesis 4 stated:

There will be no change from the pretest to

the six-month followup in mean scores of the five outcome measures .
The sample size between the pretest and the six-month followup was
32 individuals.
Regard:

The mean score for regard at pretest was 68.62 with a

standard deviation of 14.12.

The mean score for the six-month followup

was 70.28 with a standard deviat ion of 17.25.

The T value ••as .71 with

31 degrees of freedom and a level of significance of .48.
Empathy:

The empathy mean score for the pretest was 55.68 with a

standard deviation of 10.93.

The mean score for the six-month followup

was 58.06 with a standard deviation of 14.50.

The T value was 1.10

with 31 degrees of freedom and a significance level of .27.
Congruence:

The pretest mean for congruence was 61.37 with a

standard deviation of 12.60.

The mean score for the six-month followup

was 65.50 with a standard deviation of 12.55.

The T value was 2.63

with 31 degrees of freedom and a significance level of 0.01.
Dyadic Adjustment:

The pretest mean score for dyadic adjustment

was 94.75 with a standard deviation of 13.34.

The mean score for the

six-month followup was 99.40 with a standard deviation of 14.51.

The T

value was 3.62 with 31 degrees of freedom and a significance level of
0 . 001.
Self-esteem:

The self-esteem mean score for the pretest was 43.75

with a standard deviation of 7.79.

The mean score for the six-month

followup was 44.25 with a standard deviation of 8.89.

The T value was

0.44 with 31 degrees of freedom and a significance level of 0.66.
Based on these findings the author .f ailed to r'!ject the null
hypothesis predicting no change for three out of five outcome measures.
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Regard, empat hy, and self-esteem mean scores did not change
significant ly be tween pretest and six- month follm.;up.

Us ing the .05

level of significance congruence at .01 and dyadic adjustment at .001,
mean scores increased significantly from pretest to six-month fol l owup.
Table 15 shows a summary of hypothesis 4 and t Test.

Table 16 shows a

summary of the paired t Test mean scores for five outcome measures at
four periods of time.
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Table 15
Pai~ed

and

t Test

S tanda~d

Comoa~ing P~etest

Deviation (SO)

fo~

to Six- Month Followup Mean
Five Outcome

Sco~es

Measu~es

Six- Month
Followup
Mean
(SO)

T
Value

Level of
Significance

Measures

Posttest
(SO)
Mean

Rega~d

68 . 62

(14.1 2)

70. 28

(17 . 25)

0. 71

0.48

Empathy

55.68

(10.93)

58.06

(14.50)

1.10

0. 27

Ccng~uence

61. 37

(12.60)

65 . 50

(12 . 55)

2. 63

0. 01

Dyadic
Adjustment

94 .75

(13. 34)

99 . 40

(14.51)

3. 62

0. 001

44.25

(8 .89)

0. 44

0.66

Outcome

Self- Esteem

43 . 75

(7.79)
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Table 16
Summary of

Pai~ed

Five-Outcome

t Test Mean
of

Measu~es

Outcome

P~etest

Measu~es

Mean

Sco~es fo~

Fou~ Pe~iods

of Time

Posttest
Mean

Three-Months
Followup

Six-Month
Followup

76.61

Rega~d

/ 75.12
(n;36)

./

~n;32)

I

70.89

I

/

(n;28)

70.87

70.28

I

68.62

68 .00

70.25
I

Empathy
64 .86

(n;36)

(o::~\S9.m~,o~B)
59 .46

55.68
55.08

L - - - - - ( n;32

~58.32

'-------58.06
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Table 16 Continuation

Ou tcome
Measures

Pr etest
Mean

Posttest
Mean

68 . 00

Congruence

Three-Months
Followup

Si x-Month
Fol l owup

67 . 42

(n=~67.37

(n- 28)

67 . 28

65 .50
65 . 32

61. 37
60.50
Dyadic
Adjustment

103.69

(

103.22~31)
101 .09 ~102 . 51

(n=

101 .08

( n=27)

97 .33

99 .40
(n-32)

94 .75
Se lf-Esteem

46 . 32~28)

( n / 4 5 .65
43 . 90

43.75
42 . 97

----------45 . 39
44.25

Hypothesis 5 stated:
attending the
of

ma~~iage,

The

of age , education,

Ma~~ia ge En~ichm ent P~o g~am,

and

numbe~

of

child ~en

changes in the five outcome
significance

va~iables

the~e we~e

l ength of engagement , length

Using the .05 level of

measu~es.

va~iables

that explained a

significant amount of change in an outcome measure The
showed that age and dyadic adjust ment

we~e

significantly re lated at .03. The

sco~e.

The ~e

The second

and level of regard were

~eg ression

children was negative , meaning that the
the lower the regard

fi~st ~egression

significantly related (.04).

The higher the age, the hi gher the dyadic adjustment.
chi ld~en

in

wi ll have no significant impact on

two independent

regr esion showed number of

inte~est

coefficient for number of

highe~

t he number of children,

was no significant relationship

between any of the other independent variables and the outcome change
score s.

Based on these findings, the author rejects Hypothesis 5

two of the six variables.

fa~

Age and number of chi l dren did have a

significant impact on the outcome change scores.
Hypothesis 6, which stated:

the sex of participant will have no

significant impact on changes in the five outcome measures.

The author

fails to reject Hypothesis 6 for all f i ve outcome measures.
Tables 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 show the regression coefficients and
significance levels for the independent variable in the five outcome
measures.
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Table 17
Standardized Regression Coefficient (and Significance Levels)
For Change in Regard Across Adjacent Ti me Intervals
Outcome
Measures

T2 - T1

Age

-.19

( . 695)

-.33

( . 447)

.61

( . 269)

Education

.13

(.498)

-. 28

( . 154)

.22

( . 358)

Length of
Marriage

. 21

( . 656)

.49

(.238)

- .51

( . 340)

Length of
Engagement

-.02

( .912)

. 04

(.826)

-.1 2

( . 630)

Interest in
Attending

-.C6 ( . 777)

-.13

( . 517)

.05

( . 861)
(.572)

T4 - r3

T3 - T2

Sex

. 12

( .614)

- .12

( . 609)

.17

Number of
Children

. 24

(.036)

- . 51

(.036)

.09 (.773)

R2

.091

.329

. 157
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Table 17
Standardizod Regression Coefficient (and Significance Levels)
For Change in Regard Across Adjacent Ti me Intervals
Ou tcome
Measures

T2 - T1

Age

-.19

(.695)

-. 33

( . 447)

. 61

( . 269)

Education

.13

( . 498)

-. 28

( .154)

. 22

( . 358)

Length of
Marriage

.21

( . 656)

. 49

( . 238)

-.51

( . 340)

Length of
Engagement

-. 02

( . 912)

. 04

(.826)

-.1 2

( . 630)

Interest in
Attending

-. 06

c.mJ

-.1 3

( . 517)

. 05

( .861 )

Sex

. 12

( . 614 )

-.1 2

( . 609)

.1 7

( . 572)

Number of
Chi l dren

. 24

(.036)

-. 51

(.036)

.09 (. 773)

R2

T4 - T3

T3 - T2

. 091

. 329

.157
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Table 18
Standardized Regression Coefficient (and Significance Level)
For Change in EmEat!:)y Acr-oss Adjacent Time Inter-va l s

Outcome
Measur-es

T2 - T1

T3 - T2

Age

-.58

( . 211)

- .16

( . 742)

. 02

(.WO)

Education

.10

( . 591)

- .22

( . 356)

.06

( .824)

Length of
Mar-r-iage

.36 (.429)

. 29

( . 538)

-.1 7

( . 758)

Length of
Engagement

.08

( .691 )

-. 06 (.808)

. 01

( . 966)

- .07

(.735)

.05

CB40)

-.02

( . 991)

.15

(.508)

- . 14

(.592)

.05

( .880)

Inter-est in
Attending

Sex
Number- of
Childr-en
R2

.22

(. 371)
. 159

- .41

T4 - T3

(.133)
.1 17

.25

(.443)
. 044
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Table 19
Standarized Regression Coefficient (and Significance Levels
For Change in Congruence Across Adjacent Time Intervals

Outcome
Measures

T2 - T1

Age

-.34

(.am

-.14

(.780)

.69

(.205)

Education

.02

(. <Xl2)

-.21

(.348)

.33

(.173)

Length of
Marriage

.70

( .136)

.03

(.947)

-.69

( .191)

Length of
Engagement

-.20

(.328)

.04

( .861)

.09 (.697)

Interest in
Attending

.02

(.938)

-.18

( .434)

.03

(.907)

-.11

(.627)

.00

(.985)

.22

(.457)

.13

(.588)

-.09

(.726)

.31

(.303)

Sex
Number of
Children
R2

T3 - T2

.140

.096

T4 - T3

.192
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Table 20
Standardized Regression Coefficient (and Significance Levels)
For Change in Q.zadic Adjustment Across Adjacent Time Intervals

Outcome
Measures

T2- T1

T3 - T2

T4 - T3

Age

. 91

( . 041)

-.29

( .559)

-.59

( . 273)

Education

. 01

( . 951)

-.1 6

(.469)

-.1 0

( . 678)

Leng th of
Marriage

-.75

( . 089)

-. 09

( .853)

Length of
Engagement

.21

(.262)

-.13

( .565)

-. 02

(.944)

Interest in
Attending

-.1 9

( . 331)

.1 0

( .674)

. 03

( . 919)

. 01

(.952)

- .1 6

(.530)

-. 01

(;934)

-.11

( . 620)

. 00

( . 992)

-. 07

( . 817)

Sex

Nwnber of
Children
R2

.259

.142

.86 ( .11 0)

. 220
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Table 21
Standa rdized Regr ession Coefficient (and Sig;nificance Levels)
For Change in Self- Esteem Across Adjacent Time Interva ls

Outcome
Measures

T2 - T1

T3 - T2

T4 - T3

Age

.32

(.503)

-. 16

( . 721)

. 23

( . 657)

Education

.18

(.356)

. 35

(.102)

.31

( .184)

Length of
Marriage

-. 36

( . 446)

. 40

(.362)

-.28

( . 575)

Length of
Engagement

.1 9

(.363)

- .13

( . 542)

-. ($

( . 706)

Interest in
Attending

.15

(.465)

-. 21

(.328)

. 26

( . 308)

Sex

.15

( . 504)

-.07

( . 773)

.13

( . 644)

Number of
Children

. 02

( . 931)

-.1 5

( . 540)

-.11

( . 695)

R2

.1($

. 245

. 251
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Discussion
In tre testing of Hypothesis 1, four of the five outcome
measures (regard, empathy, congruence and dyadic adjustment) mean
scores increased significantly indicating a significant increase in
level of regard, empathy, congruence and dyadic adjustment in the
couples relationship.

The enrichment program focused on the following

areas of the marital relationship: 1) communication, 2) conflict
management, 3) self-esteem, 4) marital disillusionment, 5) marital
expectations, and 6) interfacing marriage, religion and God.
As the lead couples presented empirical information as well as
personal information about marital relationships, the participating
couples had an opportunity to eva luate their o·•n relationships.

They

were also given time to share their thoughts and feelings about the
challenges, goals, dreams and fears in treir lives with each othe r.

The

areas of regard, empathy, congruence and dyadic adjustment are aspects
of the relationship that can be enhanced or influenced in a short
period of time like a weekend enrichment experience.

The fifth outcome

measure (self-esteem) did increase from pretest to posttest but not at
a significant level (.26).

However self-esteem mean scores did

increase at a significant level from postest to three-month followup
(.03).

Hypothesis 2 stated that no change would take place in the
outcome mean scores from posttest to three-month followup.

Three of

the five, i.e., regard, empathy, and dyadic ad justment significantly
decreased.

Congruence stayed the same, and as previously mentioned

self-esteem significantly increased.

One explanation of these results
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would be that the intense weekend experience that is held in a very
controlled positi ve environment away from television, phones, chi l dr en
and other distractions creates a "halo honeymoon" effect.

As couples

return to rea lity (job, fam il y, daily pr essur es) they lose some of the
warm feelings they experienced at the enri chment weekend.

The mean

scores for the f i ve areas are still higher t han at pretest, i nd i cating
some maintenance of change.

The significant increase i n self-esteem

however might indicate that the enrichment weekend had a increasi ngly
positive influence on the coup l es afte r the enrichment experience .
Hypothesis 3 indi cated there would be no change in mean scores
for the five outcome measur es from three-month followup to six- month
fo llowup.

Four of the f i ve areas (regard , empathy , congruence and

self-esteem) dec lined slightly, but none of these changes were
significant .
The author makes the assumption t hat t hi s is not unique to
marriage enrichment pr ograms.

It may be very common for individuals t o

attend othe r se minars like time management, s tress management, positive
mental a ttitude and f inanci al success pr esentations.

A significant

number of these i ndividuals may lose thei r new found motivation rapidly
afte r this experience has ended.
Hypothesis 4 stated there would be no significant change in mean
scores for the five outcome measures from pretest to six- month
follow up.

Two of t he f i ve outcome measures, congruence and dyadic

adjustment, increased significantl y from pretest to s i x-month followup.
The other three outcome measu r es mean scores (regard, empathy and selfesteem) were still hi gher a t the si x- month followup than they were at
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the pretest but not at a significant level.

The fact that all five

outcome measures mean scores were higher at the six- month followup than
at the pretest indicate that there has been a lasting (at least sixmonth) change in the marital relationship of the couples who attended
the marriage enrichment pr ogram.
Hypothesis 5 tested what relationship or impact the variables
of age, education, interest in attending the marriage enrichment
program, length of engagement, length of marriage, and number of children
would have on changes in the five outcome measures , i.e. , regard,
empathy, congruence, dyadic adjustment and self- esteem.
Age:

The author was interested in finding out the impact of age

on ti'E five outcome measur es.

It would seem that younger couples may

have had fewe r experiences and chal l enges and l ess maturation of their
relationship than older couples.

Another consideration with age was the

thought that perhaps older couples would be more resistant to change,
and therefore, they would change less than younger couples.
The results showed that the older the age, the higher the change
in dyadic adjustment from T1 to T2 (i.e., ti'E higher the score on dyadic
adjustment, the higher congruence in the couple's relationship in areas
of finance, sex, in-laws management of children, etc. ).

One explanation

could be that the older spouses are, the longer they have been married
and the longer time they have had to adjust to each other.
In the present study, age and length of marriage were
corresponding.

Based on this it would seem safe to assume that i f age

had an impact on dyadic adjustment that length of marriage would al so
be directly related to dyadic adjustment.

show this.

However the data did not

It is important to note that all the couples in this samp l e
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in

we~e

These findings cannot be

thei~ fi~st ma~~iage.

couples who have
ma~~iage

expe~ienced mo~e

than one

ma~~iage .

to

gene~a lized

Length of

had no significant impact on any of the outcome

measu~es.

Education : Self-esteem is often thought to be effected by
highe~

education (the

highe~

the education the

the self-esteem).

This

study failed to show any significant linear relationships between
individual's level of education and change in self-esteem.
self-esteem did

mo~e

inc~ease

the

fa~

Anothe~

inte~ested

in attending the

mo~e

ma~~iage en~ichment p~og~am

than couples who had a

was no significant

diffe~ence

only three individuals who

between those who expressed a

we~e

and 33 individuals on the upper half.
in

Numbe~

of

inte~est

Chi ld~en:

child~en

change in

measu~es.

with a

lowe~

There
level

the~e we~e

inte~est

la~ge~

scale

sample

diffe~ence .

othe~ va~iable

The

linea~

that had an

effect of number

~ega~d.

highe~

the

numbe~

The scale designed to

of

child~en

measu~e ~ega~d

lowe~

a

me," "My spouse is impatient with me," and "I feel

liking

app~eciated

As

fa~

pe~son,"

the

contained

"My spouse

~espects

me as a

the

statements like:
t~ue

o~

was significant at .0363 in explaining change in level of

It showed that the

~ega~d.

Pe~haps

This was the only

However

half of the

lowe~

this might make a

impact on change in the outcome
of

inte~ested.

on the

did they

interest in attending?

lowe~

of interest and those who were highly

mo~e va~ i ance

sample.

enti~e

question to be answered was, if a couple was

Inte~est:

change

Howeve~

"My spouse feels

by my spouse."

child~en

come into a

ma~~iage

some of the attention, love and

cadng that has been focused on the spouse may be

di~ected

at the child

o~ child~en ,

the~efo~e,

~esulting

Length of Engagement:

Howeve~ the~e

pe~ceived

la~e~

level of

~ega~d .

Obviously, it is thought that the length of

engagement might have an impact on
adjustment.

in a

~ega~d,

cong~uence,

was no significant

and dyadic

~elationship

length of engagement and any change in the outcome

between

measu~es.

Hypothesis 6 looked at sex of the individual and outcome of t he
en~ichment p~og~am

and wives.
women .

to see if

the~e

was any

This study fai led to show any

diffe ~ence
d iffe~ence

between husbands
between men and
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The main
attended a
mar~iage

of this study was to

pu~pose

ma~ria~e

enrichment

in five areas of

T~ee

p~og~am

asce~tain

if couples who

increased the quality of

thei~ ~elationships.

scales of the Sarrett-Lennard (1978) Relationship

was used to

measu~e ~ega~d,

empathy, and

cong~uence.

Invento~y

Po~tions

of

Spanier's (1976) Dyadic Adjustment Scale were used to measure dyadic
adjustment, i..e., dyadic consensus, affectional expressions and dyadic
.satisfaction.

Self-esteem was measured by Rosenberg's (1965) Self-

Esteem Scale.
(a~e,

Seven independent variables

education, interest in attending

the marriage enrichment program, length of engagement, length of
marriage, number of children and sex of the individual) were also
examined to

i f they had any effect on changes in the five

dete~mine

outcome measures.
Before comparing the results to other studies, the reader should
be aware of the
couples

we~e

envi~onment

highly motivated.

program, they had made
child~en.

p~etest.

The majority of the

Prior to coming to the enrichment

a~rangements fo~

someone to take care of

thei~

They had paid $150 to cover the expenses for the weekend,

and they had been looking
t~ee

of the

days away

f~om

these conditions, the

fo~wa~d

to being together for

jobs, children, and outside
p~etest

v•o

nights and

p~essu~es.

score may be elevated to begin

Based on
wit~
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There 1-1as no way to control for how much the anticipation of attending
the marria ge enrichment pr ogram af fected the couples.
The mean scores of both husbands and wives increased significantly
for four of the five outcome meilsures ( ree;3rd, empilthy, congruence, and
dyadic adjustment).

From pretest to posttest, self-esteem increased

but not significantly.

This supports the findings of Mil lhol land and

Avery (1982) who surveyed 13 couples who had attended a Marriage
Encounter weekend.

When compared to a control group, the exper i mental

group significantly increased their level of trust and marital
satisfaction.

In the or esent study , couples were measu red again at

three-months following the marriage enrichment program.

The couples

mean score for four out of the five outcome measur-es dropped
significantly at the three-month followup. Regar-d, empathy,
congruence, and dyadic adjustment dropped while self-esteem incr eased
significantly.
Prior r esea r ch concerning maintenance of change only l ooked at
five weeks following the enrichment experience (Kilman, et al, 1978,
Millholland & Avery, 1982).

These two studies found that changes were

maintained at a significant level at the five week followup.
The present study assessed couples 12 weeks and 24 weeks after- the
enrichment weekend There were significant declines fr-om posttest to
three months, but the mean scores were still higher than at the
pr-etest.
At six-months follm•ing the enr-ichment weekend there we re no
significant changes from three-month to six-month followup.

It is

important to note that the mean scores of the couples, concerning
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regard , empathy, congruence, dyadic adjustment and self- esteem were all
higher at the six- month followup than at the pretest and t>•o of the
outcome measures mean score were significantl y hi gher , i.e., congruence
at .01 and dyadic adjustment at . 001 .

Out of the seven

independent variables, two had a significant impact on changes i n
the outcome measures.

Age was significantly related t o changes

in dyadi c adjustment.

The relationship indicated the older the couple

the better adjusted couoles would be in areas such as sex, finances,
in-law relations, hand ling children, conflict management, etc.

The

number of children and level of rega r d was s i gn ificant at .0363.

This

was a nega tive relationship, i.e., the hi ghe r the number of children ,
the l ower the regar d.

None of the other variables, i .e. education,

length of engagement, length of marriage, interest in a ttend ing the
enrichment program and sex of the individua l had any i mpact on changes
in tre outcome measures.
One pr evious study (Davis, et al , 1982 ) examined sex of the
individual in relationship to the i mpact of the marriage enri chment
experience in weekend as compared to the weekly class format.

They

concluded that wives who a ttended a week l y format showed mor e
impr ovement than wives who attended a weekend program. There was no
di ffe rence in the scores of husbands.

The present study app r oached sex

of the individuals from a different angle , i.e., is there a difference
between husbands and wives who attend the same enrichmen t experience?
The da ta fa iled to show any difference between husbands' and wi ves'
outcome.
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Limitations
The following limitations must be

conside~ed

with the

p~esent

study.
(1) The lack of a
limitation.
.92
o~

o~

Howeve~,

pe~haps

the most significant

~eliabilities

the high alpha

(19 out of 20 being

highed and the statistically sound level of significance (.001
st~engthen

lowed at the .05 level

(2) The entire S3mple (n=36)
Jesus Christ of
not

is

coot~ol ~cup

Latte~

gene~alizable

to

unable to

dec~eased

cont~ol fo~

Day Saints.

~esults.

active members of the

This is

non~ep~esentive

p~io~

to the

p~etest

may have inflated tiP.

the amount of change

obse~ved.

to

and Robinson (1978 ) n=14 couples, it is adequate.

when they

six-month followup.

we

p~etest
we~e

p ~i o~

Mo ~eault ,

It was impossible to

Ave~y

compa~ed

i.e., MUlholland aAd

othe ~

and it is

Howeve~,

~esea ~ch,

(5)

of

this.

(4) The sample size (n=18) is small but

with each

Chu~ch

othe~ ~~cups.

(3) El evated mood
and may have

we~e

the

(1982) n=13 couples and Kilman,

cont~ol fo~

answe~ed

couples sharing information

the questions at the

th~ee-month

and
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are directed to professional and
nonprofessional couples leading marriage enrichment programs,
researchers and couples who attend marriage enrichment programs.
(1) There is an ever increasing need to screen coup l es before they
attend mar riage enrichment programs.

Because there continues to be a

social stigma attached to seeking mar ital therapy, some coupl es who
need professions l intervention may seek it through a more socially
acceptabl e way, i.e. , marr iage enrichment.

This can detract from the

healthy atmosphere of the enrichment experience.
(2) The weekend format provides a warm caring atmosphere, but it
may be too short to change behavior.

It may also fac ilitate couples

realizing they don' t have the best re l ationship, but i t does not offer
time to work through their problems and concerns to improve the
relationship.

It may be more effective to conduct monthly or bimonthl y

one- evening retreats or renewal nights with the lead couples and
participati ng group.

Another modification of this concept would be to

cr:ate sub-groups fro m the participating groups and let them conduct
their own renewa l night.

(3)

The enrichment experience is conducted in a 3rtificial

environment away from children, jobs and other daily pr essur es.

If

couples are not told that it will be difficult if not impossible to
stay on the emotional high that is created at the enrichment program it
can be detrimental to the "couple' s-esteem".
(4) It was beyond the scope of this study to determ ine if couples
implemented the skills presented at the enrichment program into their
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lives.

The i mpact of the ma rriage enr i chment may be more stabl e i f

couples will implement skills learned into their mar r i age .
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Appendix A

Introductory Letter to Respondents

so
U T A H S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y • l 0 G A N, U T A H 8 4 3 2 2 - 2 9 0 5
DEPA RTMENT OF FAMILY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMEN T
College of Fa mily Life

Dear Marriage Enrichment Participant:
I am a graduate assistant in the Department of Family
and Human Development. I am conducting research under the
direction of Dr. Glen Jenson. The research will focus on
the concepts of marriage enrichment. Your cooperation in
filling out the questionnaire will be greatly appreciated.
Please note at the top of your questionnaire a number
has been assigned to you.
Dr. Jenson is the only individual
who will have access to your name and number. These will be
used for administration of the questionnaire only.
It takes
approximately 12 minutes to complete. We would appreciate
y our completing the questionnaire before you begin the
enrichment seminar. The same questionnaire will be mailed
to you at a later date.
Please complete the questionnaire as honestly as
possible without consulting your spouse. This information
will not be used for any purpose other than to enhance
future marriage enrichment programs and this research
project.
Confidentiality of information will be strictly
maintained at all times. Your participation is greatly
appreciated.
Sincerely,

,

- I

;;:;,_- { ,(jt~~
Eric Olsen
Graduate Assistant

~1/~
./ ./-. '

' ' ;;-' .'£~~ -

--.t:~~.,c -

•

Dr. Glen/ 6. Jenson
Family and Human Development
Department Head
af
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Appendix B
Respondent Questionnaire
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ID#_ _ _ __

#1

Ma ~~iage Su~ve y

SEcriON I
INSTRUcri ONS: Please fill in t he blanks
most accu~ate.
1.

Age:

2.

Sex :

3.

Occupation :

4.

Yea rs

1.

Male

2.

o~ ci~cle

the

answe~

t ha t is

Female

~1a rrried:

5.

Numbe~

6.

Indicate the number of children you have in the fo llowing age
categories :
1.

5.

of

Chi l d~en:

Q-5

22+ ·- -

2.

3.

6- 12

13-1 5

4.

16- 21

7.

Approximate num ber of months you and your spouse dated before
engagement:

8.

Approximate number of months you and your spouse
before marriage :

9.

Highes t level of ed ucation atta ined:
1.
3.

10.

High School or less
Four-year degree

engaged

Two- year degree
Gr aduate degree

How often do you attend churc h?
1.
3.
4.

Never attend chur ch
Once or twice every few months
Once or twice a month
Strongl y
not true

11.

2.
4.

we~ e

Basically, I am
very ~eligious.

Not
~

2

2.

Once a year

5.

Once a week

Probably
not ~
3

Probably
true
True
4

5

Strongly
true
6

83
Stt"ongly
not~

12 .

I am vet'y
intet"ested in
attending this
ent" i chment
seminal'.

No t
tt"ue

Probably
not t t"ue

2

3

Pt'obably
true
Tt"ue

4

5

Stt"ongly
tt"ue

6

SECTION 2
INSI'RUCTIONS:
feel.

Please cit"cle t he number' that best desct"ibes how you

Stt"ongly Not
not t t"ue ~
1.

My spouse

My spouse wants

Pt"obabl y
Tt"ue
tt"ue

Stt"ong l y
tl'ue

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

t"espects me
a pet"son.
2.

Pt"obabl y
not t t"ue
--

to undet"stand
how I see things .

3. My spouse i s
comfot" table and
at ease in our
t"elationship .

4.

My spouse feels
a tt"ue liking
fat' me .

2

3

4

5

6

5.

My spouse may

2

3

4

5

6

undet" stand my
wot"ds but he/ she
does not see the
way I feel.

6.

I feel that my
spouse puts on
a !'Ole ot" ft'ont
with me .

2

3

4

5

6

?.

My spouse is

2

3

4

5

6

impatient with
me .
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Strongly
not true

Probably

Not
true

Probably
not true

~

True

Strongly
true

8.

My spouse nearly
always knows
exactly what I
mean.

2

3

4

5

6

g.

I feel that my
spouse is real
and genuine with
me .

2

3

4

5

6

10.

I feel
app r eciated by
my spouse.

2

3

4

5

6

11.

My spouse looks

2

3

4

5

6

at what I do from
his/her own point
of view .

12.

It makes my
spouse uneasy
when I ask or talk
about certain things.

2

3

4

5

6

13.

My spouse is

2

3

4

5

6

14 .

My spouse senses

2

3

4

5

6

indifferent to me .
or realizes what
I am feeling .

15.

I nearly always
feel trat what
my spouse says ,
expresses exactly
what he/ she i s
feeling and
thinking at the
time.

2

3

4

5

6

16 .

My spouse finds
me rather dull and
uninteresting .

2

3

4

5

6
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Strongly
not true

Not
true

Probably
not true
----

Probably
true
True

Strongl y
true

17.

My spouse ' s
attitude towards
some of the things
I do or say pr event
him/her from understanding me .

2

3

4

5

6

18 .

My spouse wants

2

3

4

5

6

5

6

me to think that
re/she li ke s me
or understands me
more than he/she
rea lly does.
19 .

~1y spouse cares
for me.

2

3

20.

Sometimes my
spouse thinks that
I feel a certain
way because that's
the way he/she
feels.

2

3

4

5

6

21.

My spouse does
not avoid anything that is
important for
our relationship.

2

3

4

5

6

22.

I feel that
my spouse
disapp r oves
of me .

2

3

4

5

6

23.

My spouse

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

realizes what
I mean even
when I have
difficulty in
saying it.
24.

Sometimes my
spouse is not
at all comfortable, but we go
on, outwardly
ignoring it.
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Strongly
not~

25 .

My spouse just

Strongly

Probably

Probably
true

~

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

Not
true

£!2!

True

~

tolerates me .

26.

My spouse usually

understands the
whol-= of '•hat
I mean .

Z? .

My spouse
expresses his/her
true impressions
and feeling
with me .

2

3

4

5

6

28 .

My spouse is

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

friend l y and
warm with me .
29.

My spouse just

takes no notice
of some of t he
things that I
think or fee l.
3() .

At times I sense
that my spouse is
not aware of what
he/she is really
feeling with me.

2

3

4

5

6

31.

I feel that my
spouse really
values me.

2

3

4

5

6

32 .

My spouse
appreciates
exactly how
the things I
experience
feel to me.

2

3

4

5

6

33.

My spouse is
willing to express
whatever is actually
in his/her mind with
me , including any
feelings about
himself/herself
or about me .

2

3

4

5

6
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Strongly
not~

Not
true

Probably
not~

Probably
True
true

Strongly
~

34 .

My spouse
doesn't like me
for myself.

2

3

4

5

6

35.

At times my
spouse thinks
that I fee 1 a lot
more strongly
about a particular
thing tffin I
really do.

2

3

4

5

6

36 .

My spouse is
openly himself/
herself in our
relationship .

2

3

4

5

6

37 .

I seem to
irritate and
bother my
spouse .

2

3

4

5

6

38 .

My spouse does
not realize how

2

3

4

5

6

sensitive I am
about some of
the things we
discuss.

39 .

There are times
when I fee l that
his/her outward
response to me
is quite different from the way
he/she feels
underneath.

2

3

4

5

6

40.

At times my
spouse feels
contempt for me .

2

3

4

5

6

41 .

My spouse

2

3

4

5

6

understands me.
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Strongly
not~

Not
true

42.

I have not felt
my spouse tries
to hide anything
from himself/
h2rself that he/
she feels with me .

2

43.

My spouse is

2

Probably
not true
--

3

Probably
true
True

Strongly
true

4

5

6

4

5

6

truly interested
in me .

44.

My spouse's

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

4

5

6

4

5

6

5

6

response to me
is usually so
fixed and
automatic that I
don't really get
through to him/1-Er.

45.

What my spouse
says to me often
gives a wrong
impression of
his/1-Er whole
thought or
feeling at
th2 time.

2

46.

My spouse feels
deep affection
for me .

2

47 .

When I am hurt
or upset, my
spouse can
recognize my
feelings exactly
without becoming
upset himself/
1-Erself.

2

3

I believe that

2

3

48 .

my spouse has

feelings h2/she
does not tell
me about that
are causing
difficulty in
our relationship.
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SECTION 3
Most persons have disagreements in their relationships. Please indicate
below the approximate extent of agr eement or disagreement between you
and your pa rtner fo r each i tern on the fo llowing list.

Always
Agree

Almost
Always
~

Occasiona lly
Disagr ee

FI'equently
Di~ ree

Al most
Always
Disagree

Always
Disagree

1.

Handling family
finances

2

3

4

5

6

2.

Mstters of
recreation

2

3

4

5

6

3.

Religious
matters

2

3

4

5

6

4.

Demonstrations
of affection

2

3

4

5

6

5.

Friends

2

3

4

5

6

6.

Sex relations

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

7. Conven tiona 1 i ty
(correct or
pr oper behavior)

8.

Philosophy of
life

2

3

4

5

6

9.

Ways of dealing
with parents or
in-laws

2

3

4

5

6

10.

Aims, goals, and
things believed
important

2

3

4

5

6

11.

Amount of time
spent together

2

3

4

5

6

12.

Msking major
decisions

2

3

4

5

6

':¥)

Almost
Always Always
Agree ~

Occasionally
DisaE;ree

Almost
F'requently Always
DisaEiree Disas;ree

Always
DisaE;ree

13 .

Househol d tasks

2

3

4

5

6

14.

Leisure time,
interests and
activities

2

3

4

5

6

15.

Career dec isions

2

)

4

5

6

Rarely

Never

All
~time

Most of
the time

More
often
than not

----

Occassionally

16 .

How often do
you discuss
or have you
consider ed
divorce,
separation,
or terminating
your rela tionship?

2

3

4

5

6

17.

How often do you
or your mate leave
the house after
a fight?

2

3

4

5

6

18.

In general , h:Jw
often do you
think things
between you and
your partner ar e
going well?

2

3

4

5

6

19 .

Do you confide
in your mate?

2

3

4

5

6

20 .

Do you eve r
regret that
you married?

2

3

4

5

6

21 .

How often do
you and your
partner
quarrel?

2

3

4

5

6
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All
the time
22 .

Most of
~time

How often do
you and your
mate "get on
each other's
nerves"?

2

More
often
than not

3

Occassionally
4

Rarely

Never

5

6

SEGriON 4
INSrRUGriONS: Please circle the numbe r that best describes how you feel
about yourself.
Strongly
not t r ue

Not
true

Pr obabl y
not t r ue

Probably
true

True

Strongly
t r ue

1.

I feel that I'm
a per son of worth,
at l east on an
equal basis
with others .

2

3

4

5

6

2.

I feel that I
have a number
of good qualities .

2

3

4

5

6

3.

All in all, I'm
inc l ined to feel
that I'm a failure .

2

3

4

5

6

4.

I am able to do
things as well as
most other people.

2

3

4

5.

I feel I do not
have much to be
proud of.

2

3

4

5

6

6.

I take a positive
attitude toward
myself.

2

3

4

5

6

7.

On the whole,
am satisfied with
myself.

2

3

4

5

6

6
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Strongly
not~

Not
true

Probably
not true

Probably
true

True

Strongly
true

8.

I wish I could
have more respect
for myself.

2

3

4

5

6

9.

I cer'tainly feel
useless at times.

2

3

4

5

6

10 .

At t i mes I think
I am no good at
all.

2

3

4

5

6

Thank you vet'y much for' your cooperation.
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Appendix

.£

Follow-up Letter

1
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UTAH

S T A T E U N I V E R S I' T Y • L 0 G A N,

U T A H 8 4 32 2•29 0 5

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY AND HUMA N DEVELOPM ENT
Coll ege of Fam il y Life

Dear Marriage Enrichment Participant:
I hope you have had a pleasant summer.
It has been a
busy one for me. My research project regarding marriage
enrichment is going well and I appreciate your response and
cooperation in f illing out the questionnaire at the seminar.
I have enclosed t wo questionnaires and a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Each questionnaire has a number at the
top that was assigned to you at the seminar.
Dr. Jenson is
the only individual who has access to your name and number.
These numbers are being used only for administering the
questionnaire.
The questionnaire takes approximately 12 minutes to
complete.
If you could complete the questionnaire as
honestly as possible without consulting each other or
comparing answers it would be most beneficial.
I realize
you are busy, but if you could complete the questionnaire
and have it in the mail by September 18 I would appreciate
it. This information will not be used for any purpose other
than to enhance future marriage enrichment programs and this
research project . Confidentiality of information will be
strictly maintained at a ll times.
Your participation is
greatly appreciated.
sincerely,
// ~

;t;(

/

?.l~~~

Eric Olsen
Graduate Assistant

Dr. Glen· b. Jenson
Family and Human Development
Department Head
af
Enclosure
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Appendix 0

Follow- up Letter 2
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U T A H STATE U N I V E R S I T Y • l 0 G A N, U T A H 8 4 3 2 2- 2 9 0 5
DE PA RTMENT OF FAM ILY AND HUMA N DEVELO PM EN T
College of Family life

October 12, 1984

Dear Participant:
We appreciate your help and support with our research
project.
The study is almost halfway completed.
We
appreciate your returning the questionnaire as quickly as
you have. The informat i on will be beneficial in planning
future seminars.
·
Thank you for your continual support in this project.
sincerely,

,-!}/,,,/( ,.//'
Dr. Gleh Jenson

/ '. .;/) /Jtl/

//
t'fa

·\

I I ./·
v z ~z -

Eric R. Olsen
ab

Appendix E

Follow- up Letter'

.2.
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U T A H S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y • L 0 G A N, U T A H 8 4 3 2 2- 2 9 0 5
DEPAR TMENT O F FAMILY AND HUM AN DEVELOPM ENT
College of Family Life

December 6, 1984

Dear Alumni:
It seems unreal that approximately six months have passed
since the marriage enrichment experience. We want to
express our thanks to you for helping supply the data to
analyze the impact of that experience on participants. We
realize it takes time from your busy schedule but we hope
the time you have spent, and will spend, filling out this
last questionnaire has been a good reminder of the
importance of marriage.
Please fill out the attached questionnaire, independent of
your spouse, then return them together in the enclosed
envelope. We are trying to finish the data analysis in the
next few months and would greatly appreciate your returning
the completed questionnaire within the next few days. This
questionnaire is the most important of all that we have sent
you; it will be our last and this we will use for the major
part of the study. Your help and cooperation is greatly
appreciated.
We have protected and will continue to protect the anonymity
of your response. Glen maintains the mailing list and Eric
the questionnaire data and at no time will, or have, the
names and questionnaire data been compared.
Thank you so much for your help in evaluating the marriage
enrichment program. We will send a summary of our findings
in the near future with the newsletter that you will be
receiving. Thanks so much for your time, effort and help.
We extend to each of you a v ery merry Christmas.
Sincerely yours,

~)6:,-, f )t)(.'lGlen -Jenson
Department Head
Family and Human Development
af

Eric Olsen
Graduate Assistant

